VETERANS
Handicap Match Play Championship
Conditions of play
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1. Applies to all players 60 years of age on or before their 1 Qualifying Round.
2. Event played in conjunction with the Club Championship rounds.
3. All veterans are requested to place a “V” on their score cards.
4. As opposed to the club (stroke) championship, qualification for this competition is

based on NETT scores.
5. The top 8 NETT Veteran qualifiers will only be decided after the Men’s Championship

Gross qualifying positions are confirmed for all grades. (Veterans cannot elect to go
straight into the Veterans comp.)
6. Any ties for qualifying positions will be decided by “Nett” count back system, i.e. last

qualifying round of 18 holes, 9 holes, 6 holes, 3 holes, hole by hole.
7. The top 8 veteran qualifiers will proceed to play Handicap Match-Play. The Quarter

finals Semi-finals & the Final (all 18 Holes) to be in conjunction with the Club
Championship Match-Play series.
8. There will be no reserves nominated to fill vacancies in the Veteran Match-Play series

once the fields have been confirmed and set by Match Committee. Any subsequent
vacancy, for whatever reason, will be classed as a forfeit.
9. Handicaps - For the purpose of Nett Qualification scores the Daily Handicap held by a

player on the first qualifying round will remain the same for the second and third
qualifying rounds and any subsequent Match-Play. (This will not apply however to the
daily Nett voucher competitions.)
10. Stroke Index - During Match-Play series players will use the men’s Stroke index (as

per the card) to determine which holes strokes are to be given in the Handicap MatchPlay. The lower handicap to start on scratch and the opponent to be adjusted
accordingly. I.E. if a player gets two strokes he will get them on (Stroke index 1 =
Hole 13, and stroke index 2 = Hole 3)
In the event of continuous play beyond the 18th hole (for the purpose of a result) strokes
given will also apply on the same holes as the initial 18 holes.
11. Any player that cannot or does not wish to participate in the Championship

Match play series, MUST notify the Match Committee (thru Golf Shop) prior to
or at the time of handing in their last card.
12. The Match Committee reserves the right to decide on any condition that arises which is

not covered above.

